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Malcolm P. Slatko: A spirit for life
The community lost a favorite son last week – a man whose singular mission
was to provide the highest caliber and loving Jewish Home for Houston’s frail
elderly and disabled.
Malcolm P. Slatko died unexpectedly on Feb. 17. He leaves behind a
remarkable legacy at Seven Acres Jewish Senior Care Services, a Home filled
with light, where its residents are celebrated for lives lived, and where they
continue to be vital members of the community.
For 40 years, Slatko has been the Home’s guiding light. Regarded as being
ever approachable, he was considered a national expert in health care policy,
education and fund development. He referred to the Home as “a place where
those in need live in safety, dignity and respect, regardless of their financial
status, in keeping with our Jewish traditions and values.”
How many of us have driven past Seven Acres, knowing that loved ones were
being cared for by an experienced and compassionate staff? That Slatko was
responsible for the health and well-being of our parents, grandparents, greatgrandparents, aunts, uncles and friends?
How many of us have volunteered or served on the staff or board of Seven
Acres, learning from him, aligning our own moral compasses with his?
How many of us, as children, visited and engaged with residents at Seven
Acres? Or, taken our own children to the Home to do the same? L’dor v’dor: Slatko
championed the value of intergenerational connectivity.
How many of us have worshipped in the chapel or attended celebrations in
the Seven Acres auditorium? Community was the catalyst in Slatko’s formula
for bringing life and light into the Home.
How many of us have spent time with a loved one or friend in Seven Acres
or chose Seven Acres for its skilled nursing facilities while we recovered from an
injury? Or, thought to ourselves: If the day comes when I no longer can care for
myself, Seven Acres will be my Home.
Slatko was prescient in understanding and recognizing the
community’s needs.
If you’ve ever been inside Seven Acres, you likely spoke to Slatko, to ask a
question, to voice a complaint, to get help. Hurrying down a hallway, he never
hesitated to stop and listen. Then, take action.
Slatko, small in stature, was a giant of a man, known far and wide for his
selfless and remarkable kind of leadership. He would be the first one to tell a
resident’s family member that the Home “is not perfect.” Yet, he was practical.
In addressing a family member’s concern, he would assemble the appropriate
staff members and, together, they would come up with a solution.
He was a pillar of positivity with a special sense of humor, which he shared
with residents and their families at particularly difficult times in their lives. He
would tell residents’ family members he wasn’t doing any more for them than
he would do for someone else. Yet, he made them all feel special. He promised a
room with a view and good kosher food. That was Malcolm Slatko, and he made
good on his promises.
While at the helm, Slatko steered Seven Acres to an esteemed status in
the elder-care industry. However, he was known for attributing the Home’s
success to its staff and board. He would refer to a favorite expression: “If I
have been able to see slightly above the crowd, it is because I have been able to
stand on the shoulders of giants,” who, he would add, “ensure that this great
institution continues.”
In 2019, Slatko received LeadingAge Texas’ highest award, the Award
of Honor. George Linial, LeadingAge CEO, spoke of Slatko at that time: “His
great leadership, commitment of decades of service, and his dedication to
quality care and services to residents have certainly enhanced our field and
our association. …
“Today’s nursing home resident is far sicker and frailer than they were years
ago,” Linial said. “... They need the type of intensive care that a nursing home
like Seven Acres provides. Our concern is, will nursing homes be open if we, the
taxpayers, through our legislators, do not fund them?”
Slatko urged Houstonians to contact their Texas legislators to voice
support for increasing the daily rate for nursing home Medicaid, particularly
because Texas is among the lowest Medicaid-reimbursed states in the nation.
Even so, during Slatko’s tenure, the Home physically grew in size and number
of residents; The Medallion added a continuum of care; and skilled nursing
facilities were enhanced. Moreover, Seven Acres recovered multiple times from
hurricanes and continues to serve as the model in an industry deeply affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Malcolm Slatko poured himself – his heart and his spirit – into the care
of every resident at Seven Acres. For his selfless devotion to the community’s
elderly and frail, the Jewish Herald-Voice says, “Thank you.”
Slatko leaves behind his adoring wife, Leslie; their grown children, Chaim
and Lauren; other family members; a staff and board; and a grateful community.
His transformative leadership, care and resiliency are imprinted across
generations of the community and, indeed, the field of elder care, as a whole.
Zichrono l’vracha, may his memory be for a blessing. And, may our community
carry forward Malcolm Slatko’s legacy by continuing to support our Jewish
Home. May it go from strength to strength. 
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Sabbath candle lighting time for Friday, Feb. 26, 6:01 p.m. Torah portion: Tetzaveh (Exodus 27:20-30:10)
– G‑d tells Moses to receive from the children of Israel pure olive oil to feed the “everlasting flame” of the
menorah, which Aaron is to kindle each day, “from evening till morning.” The priestly garments, to be worn
by the kohanim (priests) while serving in the Sanctuary, are described. Tetzaveh also includes G‑d’s detailed
instructions for the seven-day initiation of Aaron and his four sons – Nadav, Avihu, Elazar and Itamar – into
the priesthood, and for the making of the golden altar, on which the ketoret (incense) was burned. Haftarah:
Ezekiel 43:10-27. Sabbath ends Saturday, Feb. 27, 6:56 p.m.

UPCOMING

PURIM: Grab your graggers, nosh on some hamantaschen and
have some merriment this Purim. Find some online fun with
Houston-area synagogues and organizations. They
are just a click away!
PURIM wth CHABAD CENTERS OF HOUSTON: 45 COVID-safe
Megillah readings and celebrations throughout the Houston
area. RSVP required. Visit chabadhouston.com/purimschedule.
SATURDAY, FEB. 27

Andy Cohen headlines the ERJCC’s CHILDREN’S
SCHOLARSHIP BALL virtual gala, Life is Sweet at the J. It
will be a night of laughs and conversation. For tickets, visit
erjcchouston.org/csb.
SUNDAY, FEB. 28

Technology drive, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Donate your old tech
and open a doorway for a student in need. Bring laptops,
desktops and monitors that are less than 5 years old,
with power cords, if possible. Sponsored by Jewish
Federation and Comp-U-Dopt. Go to houstonjewish.org
or Facebook for drop-off sites.

Get involved by volunteering at Holocaust Museum
Houston. Go to hmh.org/volunteer for information.
Mondays-Fridays, noon-12:10 p.m.: Rabbi Scott HausmanWeiss of Congregation Shma Koleinu is hosting “10 @ 12 Mi
Sheberach,” 10 minutes of healing prayers. Names may be added
in Chat section. zoom.us/j/95940814649.
Adults 60 and older are invited for ERJCC’s Coffee Talk, a weekly
way to catch up with friends and staff in a safe every Thursday, userfriendly online format. 11:30 a.m. Visit the J @ Home section of
erjcchouston.org to join.
ERJCC invites the community for Virtual Jewish Learning classes
this summer. These sessions provide a great way to connect with our
Judaism and community in a difficult and unprecedented time. Email
ssafran@erjcchouston.org for schedule, information and registration.
TUESDAYS
The ERJCC presents “Ask the Nurse,” 11 a.m. Janet Pinner, JCC
resident nurse, will answer your medical questions and concerns.
For details and link, contact Judy Weil, jweil@erjcchouston.org.

Get matched, make friends, study Torah with J-HYPE. It’s Shteig!
7:30 p.m. Go to jhype.org for information about the Jewish Houston
Young Professionals Experience, or contact Rabbi Johnny Ouzzan at
rabbi@jhype.org 
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Purim as Israeli Jewish masquerade
children’s holiday.
I used to think of Purim
While every Israeli child
mainly as a children’s holiday,
observes the holiday to the
but that was before I was exposed
extent that they come to school
to Tel Aviv culture. Now that my
in costume on the appointed
two daughters live in Tel Aviv
day, the traditions of going to
and I live in the neighboring city
synagogue on the night and on
of Herzliya, I know that Purim is
the morning of Purim to hear the
not just for kids: It is the Jewish
Notes
reading of the Book of Esther, of
holiday for adults in Tel Aviv,
from the
exchanging food baskets (shalach
especially young ones.
homeland
manos), of giving Purim charity
The
nights
surrounding
and of having a festive meal are
Purim are jam-packed with
TEDDY
almost exclusively the preserve
masquerade
parties.
These
WEINBERGER
of the religious.
parties have a very different cast
For example, last year, our first year in
of characters than one sees at traditional
Purim fairs or at Jewish days schools, where Herzliya, I had thought that Purim might
the Big Four (Mordecai, Esther, Haman and be an opportunity for the people in the six
other apartments in our building to reciproAhaseurus) loom large.
The Purim story is far from the minds cate for some of the challah that I routinely
of Tel Aviv revelers, though this is not to give them. They did not because, in general,
say that Jewish culture does not make an secular people do not give shalach manos;
appearance in a costume or two. Last year, this, even though you can buy ready-made
for example, one creative Tel Avivian was Purim food baskets all over Israel in the
weeks leading up to the holiday, and many
dressed up as a sukkah.
Purim has achieved something that no Israeli workplaces have a day around Purim
other Jewish holiday has achieved: It has for exchanging such baskets.
Just for the record – not that my “spread
galvanized secular Israelis into investing a
lot of time and energy into something that the love through challah” project is depenis rooted in the spirit of the day. Secular dent on it – reciprocation came in advance
Israelis celebrate most of the other Jewish of this past Rosh Hashanah.
Perhaps, I am making too big a deal out
holidays as recreation days, spent at the
beach or in parks, with big family meals of Purim as Israeli Jewish masquerade. After
that feature a relevant holiday touch, such all, the cast of characters that one will see at
as apples dipped in honey, jelly donuts, a Tel Aviv Purim party will not be all that
different from a big costume bash that might
matzah or cheesecake.
With Purim, secular Israel has taken a be given in your own neighborhood on
key element of the holiday and run with it. Halloween. But, there is a difference: Only
In the Talmud (Tractate Megillah 7b), Rava in Israel, the one country in the world with
says, “Everyone should reach a state where a majority Jewish culture, is the country’s
they cannot tell the difference between annual masquerade on Purim. And, only
cursed Haman and blessed Mordecai.” All in Israel do secular Jews, as well as religious
those wild Tel Aviv Purim parties may Jews, celebrate on Purim. As someone who
be thought of as being in the spirit of this is committed to Jewish tradition, and as
someone who has both religious and secular
Talmudic dictate.
The traditional Purim commandments Israeli grandchildren, I’m very happy to be
(mitzvot) typically are not practiced by living in Israel. I only hope and pray that
people who party the night away, and this the coronavirus coast is clear enough to
is perhaps why, from my Orthodox perspec- celebrate this year. Happy Purim!
Copyright 2021, Teddy Weinberger
tive, I used to think of Purim just as a
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